
Quarterly Issues and Programs for station KNLR
10/01/23 - 12/31/23

Date: 10/02/23  Time: 09:00  Length: 25:00  Issue: Family & Parenting
Program: Focus on the Family
Disciplining Your Kids With Grace. Karis Kimmel Murray reminds parents 
that we need to stay calm in the midst of misbehavior, look for the reason 
behind the behavior and gives a "sushi menu" of discipline tactics, 
including tagging bad behavior, putting things in a "basket," and teaching 
the behavior you want to see. She ends with insights into children’s 
"currency" >

Date: 10/02/23  Time: 08:32  Length: 00:34  Issue: Consumer Tips
Program: Bend Police Tip
EBike Rules

Date: 10/02/23  Time: 10:00  Length: 20:00  Issue: Family & Parenting
Program: Family Life Today
Living with Autism. Radio host Brant Hansen gets real about challenges of 
life on the spectrum—as well as practical ways to embrace anyone living 
with autism.

Date: 10/02/23  Time: 8:00&12:00  Length: 3:55   Issue: Gender
Program: Breakpoint
Fourteen-year-old Sage Blair had already been through a lot by the time 
she was legally adopted by her grandparents. When she entered high school, 
she began to experiment, as many of her friends were, with her "gender 
identity." All the while, the school deliberately withheld information 
from her adoptive parents.

Date: 10/03/23  Time: 10:00  Length: 20:00  Issue: Family & Parenting
Program: Family Life Today
Autism and Family Relationships. Love someone with autism? Autistic radio 
host Brant Hansen offers real-life pointers for parents and spouses of 
those on the spectrum.

Date: 10/03/23  Time: 09:59  Length: 0:41   Issue: Consumer Tips
Program: Bend Police Tip
Protect your home from theft

Date: 10/03/23  Time: 8:00&12:00  Length: 3:55   Issue: Abortion
Program: Breakpoint
In many ways, abortion, perhaps more than any other single issue, 
symbolizes our society's core beliefs. Simply put, Christian societies do 
not kill their smallest, most vulnerable members. Pagan societies, on the 
other hand, do.

Date: 10/04/23  Time: 10:25  Length: 20:00  Issue: Men's issues
Program: Family Talk
Dads can sometimes feel terrified by the responsibilities of raising and 
caring for children. On today’s edition of Family Talk, author and speaker 
Phil Callaway shares his personal stories of fatherhood, and why it’s so 
important for dads to cultivate their own walk with Christ. Be encouraged 



as Phil urges fathers that if they want their children to have character 
and a love for God, they need to first model it themselves.

Date: 10/04/23  Time: 8:00&12:00  Length: 3:55   Issue: Gender
Program: Breakpoint
For the last few weeks, all eyes, at least evangelical eyes, have been 
locked on Atlanta. When North Point Community Church announced the 
"Unconditional" conference, held this past weekend, many noted that two of 
the speakers were men "married" to other men. Many of the rest were on the 
record as "affirming" same-sex relationships.

Date: 10/05/23  Time: 09:00  Length: 25:00  Issue: Marriage
Program: Focus on the Family
Surviving a Spiritual Mismatch.. Are you in a spiritually mismatched 
marriage? Lee Strobel describes the struggles he and his wife, Leslie, 
experienced when he was an atheist and she was a new Christian. In part 
two, Leslie joins Lee on stage to offer hope and practical suggestions for 
living out your faith while staying committed to an unbelieving spouse. 
>Part 1of 2

Date: 10/05/23  Time: 10:25  Length: 20:00  Issue: Youth
Program: Family Talk
For many teens, their smartphones have become their best friend and safety 
blanket. According to research, 56% of teens associate the absence of 
their cell phone with at least one of these three emotions: loneliness, 
feeling upset or anxious.  Dr. Kathy Koch author of Screens and Teens: 
Connecting with Our Kids in a Wireless World, urges parents to set 
reasonable limits for their children and to remember that the phone 
doesn’t belong to them; it’s their..

Date: 10/05/23  Time: 08:32  Length: 00:34  Issue: Consumer Tips
Program: Bend Police Tip
EBike Rules

Date: 10/05/23  Time: 11:46  Length: 0:53   Issue: Consumer Tips
Program: Bend Police Tip
Protect your home from theft

Date: 10/05/23  Time: 8:00&12:00  Length: 3:55   Issue: Health topics
Program: Breakpoint
Last year, Pew Research reported that only 29% of Americans now are 
willing to say they have a "great deal of confidence" in medical 
scientists to act in the best interests of the public. That represents an 
11% decline since 2020. This dramatic drop is both significant, given the 
historic importance of medical research in shaping public opinion, and 
understandable, given a growing crisis in the reliability of scientific 
research overall.

Date: 10/06/23  Time: 08:32  Length: 01:00  Issue: Consumer Tips
Program: City of Bend Resident Tip
Prepare for snow

Date: 10/06/23  Time: 09:00  Length: 25:00  Issue: Marriage
Program: Focus on the Family



Surviving a Spiritual Mismatch.. Are you in a spiritually mismatched 
marriage? Lee Strobel describes the struggles he and his wife, Leslie, 
experienced when he was an atheist and she was a new Christian. In part 
two, Leslie joins Lee on stage to offer hope and practical suggestions for 
living out your faith while staying committed to an unbelieving spouse. 
>Part 2 of 2

Date: 10/06/23  Time: 10:00  Length: 20:00  Issue: Family & Parenting
Program: Family Life Today
How to Be a Good Grandparent. Authors Mark Gregston and Larry Fowler help 
you toss the stereotypes in favor of five ways your influence as a 
grandparent can go the distance.

Date: 10/06/23  Time: 10:25  Length: 20:00  Issue: Youth
Program: Family Talk
When one family committed to two tech-free days a week, their 8-year-old 
son was thrilled that his father had time to teach him how to play 
baseball. And his mother had time to bake cookies with him. The boy 
gushed, "Our family is normal again. And I got my Daddy back!"  Dr. James 
Dobson talks with Dr. Kathy Koch  author of Screens and Teens: Connecting 
with Our Kids in a Wireless World, on the ever evolving relationship 
between teenagers and screen time

Date: 10/06/23  Time: 07:59  Length: 00:34  Issue: Consumer Tips
Program: Bend Police Tip
EBike Rules

Date: 10/06/23  Time: 8:00&12:00  Length: 3:55   Issue: Religion
Program: Breakpoint
Far from being an otherworldly religion, Christianity teaches both the 
importance and goodness of life in this world. In fact, from Jesus' 
healing ministry to the work of modern missionary doctors, a consistent 
feature of the work of the Church in the world has been to care for the 
sick and needy, and not just point them to the life to come.

Date: 10/09/23  Time: 10:00  Length: 20:00  Issue: Men's issues
Program: Family Life Today
The Toxic War on Masculinity. Author and professor Nancy Pearcey uncovers 
why the script for masculinity turned toxic—and how Christianity 
reconciles the war between the sexes.

Date: 10/09/23  Time: 09:00  Length: 25:00  Issue: Economy/Finances
Program: Focus on the Family
Empowering Women to Take Control of Their Finances. Deborah Smith Pegues 
equips women to manage finances wisely in a discussion based on her book 
The One-Minute Money Mentor for Women: 21 Strategies for Financial 
Empowerment.

Date: 10/09/23  Time: 09:59  Length: 00:39  Issue: Consumer Tips
Program: Bend Police Tip
Bicycle Safety

Date: 10/09/23  Time: 8:00&12:00  Length: 3:55   Issue: Religion
Program: Breakpoint



Today marks the 770th anniversary of the death of Robert Grosseteste who, 
though from a humble background, rose to importance as a church statesman, 
theologian, educator, and eventually bishop of Lincoln, England.

Date: 10/10/23  Time: 10:00  Length: 20:00  Issue: Men's issues
Program: Family Life Today
Masculinity, Christianity-and the (Surprising) Truth. Author and professor 
Nancy Pearcey explores sociological data to uncover why it's open season 
on masculinity—and the surprising role of Christian men.

Date: 10/10/23  Time: 8:00&12:00  Length: 3:55   Issue: Current Affairs
Program: Breakpoint
On Saturday morning, October 7, in a highly coordinated attack on Israel, 
the Islamic terrorist group Hamas fired thousands of rockets, overwhelming 
the nation's Iron Dome defense system, and sent hundreds of heavily armed 
militants, breaching the border. In response, the Israeli government 
quickly declared a state of war.

Date: 10/11/23  Time: 10:00  Length: 20:00  Issue: Men's issues
Program: Family Life Today
Toxic Masculinity-and the Power of a Great Dad. Toxic masculinity is as 
destructive as we think it is. But professor Nancy Pearcey's data shows 
more of the whole story--of the power of a good man.

Date: 10/11/23  Time: 8:00&12:00  Length: 3:55   Issue: Race/Minorities
Program: Breakpoint
Two significant academic scandals from the past year underscore why the 
new book Critical Dilemma, written by Drs. Neil Shenvi and Pat Sawyer, is 
so timely and important. In my view, this book offers the definitive 
critique of critical theory from a Christian worldview.

Date: 10/12/23  Time: 03:30  Length: 00:34  Issue: Consumer Tips
Program: Bend Police Tip
EBike Rules

Date: 10/12/23  Time: 10:25  Length: 20:00  Issue: Youth
Program: Family Talk
Guiding young boys through the early impressionable years has become an 
increasingly difficult responsibility for Christian men, especially in the 
face of the culture war.  Dr. James Dobson talks with the founder and CEO 
of Trail Life USA, Mark Hancock, about how the outdoor Christian ministry 
seeks to teach boys to honor God and lead with biblical integrity.

Date: 10/12/23  Time: 10:00  Length: 20:00  Issue: Marriage
Program: Family Life Today
God, Sex, and Your Marriage. What if God gave us married sex as a picture 
of Himself? Dr. Juli Slattery and her husband Mike explore mind-boggling 
truths to revolutionize your sex life.

Date: 10/12/23  Time: 21:59  Length: 00:34  Issue: Consumer Tips
Program: Bend Police Tip
EBike Rules

Date: 10/12/23  Time: 8:00&12:00  Length: 3:55   Issue: Government



Program: Breakpoint
The Soviet Union was well known for rejecting so-called "bourgeois" 
morality in ways that led to rejecting reality. In the 1920s, 
Revolutionary Russia rejected "bourgeois" sexual morality by attacking the 
institution of marriage and the nuclear family. Karl Marx and Friedrich 
Engels believed the nuclear family was, like religion, just another means 
of keeping the working class oppressed.

Date: 10/13/23  Time: 10:25  Length: 20:00  Issue: Youth
Program: Family Talk
Dr. James Dobson concludes his inspirational discussion with Mark Hancock, 
the CEO of Trail Life USA, about the organization’s focus and pledge to 
train young boys in a Christ-centered way. Learn more how Christian men 
are investing in today’s youth, giving them the tools they need to succeed 
in life with integrity and honor.

Date: 10/13/23  Time: 09:00  Length: 25:00  Issue: Men's issues
Program: Focus on the Family
Men and Miscarriage: Coping With Loss. Dave Deets shares about the four 
miscarriages he experienced with his wife. Recognizing the lack of 
resources for men dealing with miscarriages, he wrote When Men Have 
Miscarriages to help families through these difficult times. In this 
interview, he talks about how men like himself and those he has walked 
alongside often feel disconnected from >

Date: 10/13/23  Time: 21:58  Length: 00:34  Issue: Consumer Tips
Program: Bend Police Tip
EBike Rules

Date: 10/13/23  Time: 10:00  Length: 20:00  Issue: Marriage
Program: Family Life Today
God and Your Sex Life. Dr. Juli and Mike Slattery explore how 
understanding God's character in married sex transforms your bedroom.

Date: 10/13/23  Time: 8:00&12:00  Length: 3:55   Issue: Men's issues
Program: Breakpoint
One of the most telling statistics from the General Social Survey, is that 
Americans are having less sex now than they did in 1980s and 1990s. The 
more "liberated" and "progressive" our culture becomes, the less 
interested in or capable of finding human partners we become. Now, another 
emerging alternative to real women will likely draw even more men into 
unreality. British freelance writer Freya India recently highlighted the 
phenomenon of AI girlfriends

Date: 10/16/23  Time: 10:25  Length: 20:00  Issue: Current Affairs
Program: Family Talk
On October 7, 2023, Hamas terrorists brutally invaded Israel, killing 
hundreds of civilians and taking many others hostage.  Gary Bauer is 
joined by The Hon. Michele Bachmann, former member of the U.S. House of 
Representatives, to discuss the fallout of these horrific events. Learn 
more about the history behind these attacks and why we cannot fail to pray 
for God’s grace and protection over Israel.

Date: 10/16/23  Time: 10:00  Length: 20:00  Issue: Marriage



Program: Family Life Today
The Couple that Prays. It can feel tough>or weird>to pray as a couple. But 
if you don't—are you missing out? Bestselling author Paul Miller digs into 
the why and how.

Date: 10/16/23  Time: 8:00&12:00  Length: 3:55   Issue: Cultural Issues
Program: Breakpoint
The despicable and horrendous attacks by Hamas against civilians last 
week, including beheading children and kidnapping the elderly, seems a 
throwback to some distant, barbaric past of human history. We may have 
thought the world had long ago outgrown such barbarity, but it hasn't. 
Christian ideas about Just War and the value of the individual retained a 
strong enough hold on Western culture to shape the Geneva Conventions on 
the conduct of war. Breakpoin

Date: 10/17/23  Time: 09:59  Length: 0:53   Issue: Consumer Tips
Program: Bend Police Tip
Protect your home from theft

Date: 10/17/23  Time: 09:00  Length: 25:00  Issue: Family & Parenting
Program: Focus on the Family
Navigating the Middle School Years. Cynthia Tobias and Sue Acuña address 
why the middle school season of parenting is challenging and how parents 
can adapt to the changes in an effective way. Emphasis is made of the 
importance of keeping communication open through listening, observing and 
understanding.

Date: 10/17/23  Time: 10:25  Length: 20:00  Issue: Marriage
Program: Family Talk
Experiencing a Fulfilled Marriage - Part 1s there anything too difficult 
for God? Just as Jesus resurrected Lazarus from the dead, He can also 
breathe life back into everything else that was once deceased, including a 
marriage. Patricia Ashley shares a powerful and entertaining story of how 
the Lord not only saved her, but fully restored her marriage to her 
husband, Vernon.

Date: 10/17/23  Time: 8:00&12:00  Length: 3:55   Issue: Current Affairs
Program: Breakpoint
One of the more ridiculous images to make its way around social media 
sites in the wake of the horrific attack in Israel was a photo of four 
Westerners with a sign, "Queers for Palestine." There's also a Twitter 
page with that name. The banner photo insists, "Allah Loves Equality."  
Statements like these are so out of touch with reality, we can only hope 
that they are satire.

Date: 10/18/23  Time: 07:58  Length: 00:34  Issue: Consumer Tips
Program: Bend Police Tip
EBike Rules

Date: 10/18/23  Time: 09:00  Length: 25:00  Issue: Addictions
Program: Focus on the Family
My Search for a Father’s Love.. Lynsi Snyder is the owner and president of 
the In-N-Out Burger company. She grew up in a loving, Christian family and 
had a special bond with her father. His struggles with drugs and alcohol 



addiction ultimately took his life when she was 17 years old. This tragedy 
created a huge hole in her heart for >Part 1of 2

Date: 10/18/23  Time: 10:25  Length: 20:00  Issue: Marriage
Program: Family Talk
Experiencing a Fulfilled Marriage - Part 2. According to Patricia Ashley, 
love reciprocates in marriage. On today’s edition of Family Talk, Patricia 
concludes her dynamic message on how married couples can reignite their 
bond by focusing first on their relationship with God. .

Date: 10/18/23  Time: 8:00&12:00  Length: 3:55   Issue: Abortion
Program: Breakpoint
A large majority of Members of the European Parliament voted to pass a 
regulation that will protect the donation and destruction of so-called 
"substances of human origin" for the sake of "patient health." The 
regulation is intended to "set a framework to provide donors & patients 
with a future-proof & harmonised system for transplants & donations." 
However, Catholic bishops warn that the language of "substances of human 
origin" includes embryos & fetuses

Date: 10/19/23  Time: 09:00  Length: 25:00  Issue: Addictions
Program: Focus on the Family
My Search for a Father’s Love.. Lynsi Snyder is the owner and president of 
the In-N-Out Burger company. She grew up in a loving, Christian family and 
had a special bond with her father. His struggles with drugs and alcohol 
addiction ultimately took his life when she was 17 years old. This tragedy 
created a huge hole in her heart for >Part 2 of 2

Date: 10/19/23  Time: 10:25  Length: 20:00  Issue: Men's issues
Program: Family Talk
If you listen to today’s culture, you have no doubt heard that men are 
toxic and masculinity is the source of the world’s problems. Gary Bauer 
addresses this lie with author Dr. Owen Strachan. Discover God’s truth as 
you listen to Dr. Strachan summarize his latest book entitled, The War on 
Men: Why Society Hates Them and Why We Need Them.

Date: 10/19/23  Time: 18:48  Length: 00:34  Issue: Consumer Tips
Program: Bend Police Tip
EBike Rules

Date: 10/19/23  Time: 8:00&12:00  Length: 3:55   Issue: Religion
Program: Breakpoint
Jesus of Nazareth is one of those rare historical figures who nearly 
everyone wants to claim. You might say that just as God made us in His 
image, people return the favor and remake Jesus in our image. In fact, in 
the nineteenth and twentieth centuries, it became academically popular to 
claim to know what Jesus taught while assuming the Gospel accounts, 
especially the miraculous parts, were not true.  A new video tackles this 
question.

Date: 10/20/23  Time: 09:00  Length: 25:00  Issue: Marriage
Program: Focus on the Family
Improve Your Marriage Through Healthy Conflict. How you handle conflict 
can make or break any relationship, especially a marriage. Family coaches 



Dave and Ann Wilson offer a clear, biblical plan to help you engage in 
constructive conflict, to prevent resentment from damaging your marriage.

Date: 10/20/23  Time: 10:25  Length: 20:00  Issue: Men's issues
Program: Family Talk
Gary Bauer concludes his vital discussion with Dr. Owen Strachan about his 
latest book entitled, The War on Men: Why Society Hates Them and Why We 
Need Them. Learn more about what you can do to keep God’s truth alive in a 
culture that continues to chastise men and villainize their roles. Genesis 
1:27 says, "So God created mankind in His own image, in the image of God 
He created them; male and female He created them."

Date: 10/20/23  Time: 8:00&12:00  Length: 3:55   Issue: Religious Freedom
Program: Breakpoint
Nearly 15 years ago, Uwe and Hannelore Romeike fled Germany in order to 
homeschool their children in the United States. Under Germany's education 
laws, the Romeikes were subject to severe financial penalties for 
attempting to homeschool. On a few occasions, police came to their home 
and escorted their children to school. In 2009, they moved to the U.S. and 
petitioned the government for asylum.

Date: 10/23/23  Time: 09:00  Length: 25:00  Issue: Health topics
Program: Focus on the Family
Helping Those Suffering From Mental Illness. Dr. Matthew Stanford offers a 
compassionate look at mental illness, which affects one in five teens and 
adults in the United States. He discusses the need for overcoming the 
stigma of reaching out for help and encourages the church community to 
offer hope and healing for families with loved ones suffering with mental 
health issues.

Date: 10/23/23  Time: 09:28  Length: 00:34  Issue: Consumer Tips
Program: Bend Police Tip
EBike Rules

Date: 10/23/23  Time: 10:27  Length: 00:34  Issue: Consumer Tips
Program: Bend Police Tip
EBike Rules

Date: 10/23/23  Time: 8:00&12:00  Length: 3:55   Issue: Health topics
Program: Breakpoint
A recent episode of The Daily podcast from The New York Times ominously 
warned, "The Mosquitoes Are Winning." Mosquitoes, believe it or not, are 
mankind's deadliest predators, carrying disease that result in over 219 
million infections and over 400,000 deaths every year.  Even more, 
Christians know that the end of the story is God restoring all things.

Date: 10/24/23  Time: 09:00  Length: 25:00  Issue: Marriage
Program: Focus on the Family
Learning to Dream Together. Do you and your spouse take the time to talk 
about your dreams for the future? This program features an episode of the 
new Crazy Little Thing Called Marriage podcast, hosted by Greg and Erin 
Smalley.

Date: 10/24/23  Time: 8:00&12:00  Length: 3:55   Issue: Family & Parenting



Program: Breakpoint
In a Wall Street Journal article in May, Janet Adamy described how the 
"gap between women's intended number of children and their actual family 
size has widened considerably.

Date: 10/25/23  Time: 10:25  Length: 20:00  Issue: Men's issues
Program: Family Talk
According to Ken Harrison, the chairman and CEO of Promise Keepers, 
masculinity is the definition of all the positive aspects of being a man. 
Dr. James Dobson interviews Ken about the biblical definition of manhood 
and his book, Rise of the Servant Kings: What the Bible Says About Being a 
Man. Learn more about God’s truth and how it is in direct opposition of 
the cultural lie which claims masculinity is toxic.

Date: 10/25/23  Time: 8:00&12:00  Length: 3:55   Issue: Cultural Issues
Program: Breakpoint
A rarely stated but widely assumed myth of our "information age" is that 
access to information is the same thing as knowledge or, even worse, 
wisdom. Another is that time not spent accessing information is wasted, 
perhaps even immorally so.  This explains, at least in part, the extent to 
which people go in order to avoid boredom today.

Date: 10/26/23  Time: 10:00  Length: 20:00  Issue: Singles
Program: Family Life Today
How to Be Single and Content. Sherri Lynn, cohost of the Brant Hansen 
show, believes marriage isn't the only solution to loneliness. She offers 
wise ways to be single and content.

Date: 10/26/23  Time: 8:00&12:00  Length: 3:55   Issue: Religion
Program: Breakpoint
In a recent article published by the Washington Institute, professor and 
lawyer Eric Treene offered a robust alternative way of understanding 
Christian Nationalism and its significance within American culture. 
Depending on who's doing the talking, Christian Nationalism is either the 
greatest danger to America or our only hope in resisting the onslaught of 
the progressive movement.

Date: 10/27/23  Time: 10:00  Length: 20:00  Issue: Marriage
Program: Family Life Today
5 Ways to Stop Sabotaging Your Marriage. Are there ways you're shooting 
your own marriage in the foot? Author Ted Lowe knows 5 bad habits that 
stealthily undercut the closeness

Date: 10/27/23  Time: 07:58  Length: 00:34  Issue: Consumer Tips
Program: Bend Police Tip
EBike Rules

Date: 10/27/23  Time: 09:00  Length: 25:00  Issue: Family & Parenting
Program: Focus on the Family
Modeling Generosity for Your Children. "Generosity" isn’t just about 
money. In this upbeat talk, Brad Formsma explains how to have a giving 
mindset, and shares the importance of modeling generosity to your 
children. It goes beyond money: you can be generous with your thoughts, 



your words, your time, your influence, your attention, and your stuff. 
Brad encourages doing "generosity projects" >

Date: 10/27/23  Time: 8:00&12:00  Length: 3:55   Issue: Government
Program: Breakpoint
A new California law signed by Governor Newsom on October 7 will enable 
strangers to lead children 12 and older on matters of mental health and 
their home life without requiring any parental consent. It's a bizarre 
irony for a state that's also suing the corporation Meta for harming 
children under age 13 through its social media platforms, based on the 
assumption that children are too vulnerable to resist the effects of 
social media.

Date: 10/30/23  Time: 09:00  Length: 25:00  Issue: Family & Parenting
Program: Focus on the Family
How to Talk With Your Teen Without Losing Your Mind.. Parents often 
struggle to communicate effectively during the teen years. Dr. Ken Wilgus 
encourages moms and dads to relax a little bit, back off from 
micromanaging, and start treating their teen more like a budding adult. 
This includes showing them more respect and communicating to them the same 
way you would another adult. (Part 1of 2)

Date: 10/30/23  Time: 10:00  Length: 20:00  Issue: Morality
Program: Family Life Today
Why Do I Do What I Don’t Want to Do? . Stuck in habits and vices you hate? 
Author J.P. Pokluda knows there's a more fulfilling way to live

Date: 10/30/23  Time: 08:58  Length: 0:41   Issue: Consumer Tips
Program: Bend Police Tip
Protect your home from theft

Date: 10/30/23  Time: 10:25  Length: 20:00  Issue: Gender
Program: Family Talk
It is no secret that our country has been sliding into moral decay with 
unnatural atrocities.  Pastor John MacArthur of Grace Community Church, 
gives a powerful sermon, revealing God’s truth from the writings in Romans 
chapter 1. He explains the haunting parallels between our society today 
and the wicked depravity of humanity that is written about in the Bible.

Date: 10/30/23  Time: 8:00&12:00  Length: 3:55   Issue: Religion
Program: Breakpoint
What is the history behind Halloween? What's all the decoration and 
tradition really about? Is there something spiritual behind all the 
ghoulishness?

Date: 10/31/23  Time: 10:00  Length: 20:00  Issue: Morality
Program: Family Life Today
Powerful Vices-and Your Way Out: The vise-grip of lust or critical 
thoughts can feel insurmountable. But from personal battles, author 
Jonathan Pokluda has come to a tangible escap

Date: 10/31/23  Time: 10:25  Length: 20:00  Issue: Gender
Program: Family Talk



According to Pastor John MacArthur, there is no greater indicator of a 
corrupt and abandoned society than when that society will not tolerate 
anger against sin.  John concludes his moving message about the Lord’s 
wrath on America. Romans 1:21 says, "For although they knew God, they 
neither glorified him as God nor gave thanks to Him, but their thinking 
became futile and their foolish hearts were darkened."

Date: 10/31/23  Time: 09:00  Length: 25:00  Issue: Family & Parenting
Program: Focus on the Family
How to Talk With Your Teen Without Losing Your Mind.. Parents often 
struggle to communicate effectively during the teen years. Dr. Ken Wilgus 
encourages moms and dads to relax a little bit, back off from 
micromanaging, and start treating their teen more like a budding adult. 
This includes showing them more respect and communicating to them the same 
way you would another adult. (Part 2 of 2)

Date: 10/31/23  Time: 8:00&12:00  Length: 3:55   Issue: Religion
Program: Breakpoint
Every autumn, in a sort of seasonal ritual, the leaves start turning, the 
air turns chilly, and Christians argue over whether to celebrate 
Halloween. While I've never been a huge fan of the dark, sketchy costumes 
(and I'm talking about what adults wear), there's a whole history to this 
day, unknown to most people. In fact, there's an even more amazing history 
behind tomorrow, All Saints' Day.??

Date: 11/01/23  Time: 10:25  Length: 20:00  Issue: Marriage
Program: Family Talk
Whether you’re a male or female, young or old, we all long to be in a 
relationship where we feel safe to love and be loved. But how do two 
people who come from wildly different backgrounds make their marriage 
work? Dr. James Dobson interviews author Danny Silk and his wife, Sheri, 
on the subject of building and maintaining healthy relationships. Learn 
more of their story of how they turned their volatile marriage into a 
beautiful union under God

Date: 11/01/23  Time: 10:00  Length: 20:00  Issue: Marriage
Program: Family Life Today
How to Wreck a Marriage: If someone actively sought to wreck your 
marriage, what would you do? Jonathan Pokluda insists that enemy exists, 
revealing his key strategies.

Date: 11/01/23  Time: 09:00  Length: 25:00  Issue: Addictions
Program: Focus on the Family
Your Marriage Can Win the Battle Against Pornography. Pornography is a 
pervasive evil that is toxic to marriages. Research shows that 55% of 
Christian men look at porn at least monthly, and 1 in 10 view porn at 
least daily. Mark Makinney points out this is inherently a sin problem, 
and he describes how viewing porn will hijack your brain. Mark and his 
>Part 1of 2

Date: 11/01/23  Time: 8:00&12:00  Length: 3:55   Issue: Religion
Program: Breakpoint



Few people, particularly in the U.K., have shown the kind of courageous, 
tenacious commitment to truth as media personality, minister, conservative 
commentator, and Anglican deacon Fr. Calvin Robinson.?

Date: 11/02/23  Time: 09:00  Length: 25:00  Issue: Addictions
Program: Focus on the Family
Your Marriage Can Win the Battle Against Pornography. Pornography is a 
pervasive evil that is toxic to marriages. Research shows that 55% of 
Christian men look at porn at least monthly, and 1 in 10 view porn at 
least daily. Mark Makinney points out this is inherently a sin problem, 
and he describes how viewing porn will hijack your brain. Mark and his 
>Part 2 of 2

Date: 11/02/23  Time: 10:00  Length: 20:00  Issue: Marriage
Program: Family Life Today
How to Be "All There" in Your Marriage: Ever find that even when you're 
home, it's hard to be "all there" in your marriage? Jonathan Pokluda, 
helps chuck habits stealing your full attention.

Date: 11/02/23  Time: 10:25  Length: 20:00  Issue: Marriage
Program: Family Talk
Dr. James Dobson concludes his enlightening discussion with Danny and 
Sheri Silk, as they warn that love and fear cannot co-exist within a 
marriage if it is to succeed. Discover how they turned their own marital 
shortcomings into a ministry devoted to building loving and flourishing 
relationships..  Download.  Subscribe.  Read Full Transcript.  Order a CD 
of this Broadcast. Related Resources.  LovingOnPurpose.com.  Keep Your 
Love On.  What Women Should Kn

Date: 11/02/23  Time: 8:00&12:00  Length: 3:55   Issue: Current Affairs
Program: Breakpoint
Mark Twain said "History doesn't repeat itself, but it does often rhyme." 
The new film, Golda, starring Helen Mirren, provides evidence of that 
maxim.  A surprise Arab attack is carried out on the nation of Israel in 
the first week of October. An embattled Israeli Prime Minister fights to 
secure American support. There are whispers of Russian involvement and 
atrocities in Ukraine. Golda is not a film about 2023, but 1973.

Date: 11/03/23  Time: 8:00&12:00  Length: 3:55   Issue: Religion
Program: Breakpoint
Catechized by bad theology, captivated by our culture's enablement of 
self-centeredness, or weary of an angry and fractious age, many Christians 
cannot conceive that God's will for our lives could involve anything 
unpleasant or uncomfortable.?  When it does and our expectations collapse, 
we wonder if God cares.

Date: 11/06/23  Time: 09:00  Length: 25:00  Issue: Singles
Program: Focus on the Family
Encouragement for the Single Life. Cheryl Martin encourages singles to 
view their singleness not as a mistake or a holding pattern until 
marriage, but as an opportunity to become the person God wants them to be. 
She also shares how to honor God in the dating process through the use of 
firm boundaries and an accountability partner.



Date: 11/06/23  Time: 09:58  Length: 01:38  Issue: Consumer Tips
Program: Bend Police Tip
Prevent Car Theft

Date: 11/06/23  Time: 10:00  Length: 20:00  Issue: Men's issues
Program: Family Life Today
What Makes a Man? Jeff Kemp Former NFL Seahawks quarterback Jeff Kemp 
tells his story of moving out of earning manhood and into confidence in 
what really makes a man.

Date: 11/06/23  Time: 8:00&12:00  Length: 3:55   Issue: Religion
Program: Breakpoint
In a viral post back in July, entrepreneur Robert Sterling described what 
many people feel: There is something deeply unwell in our society right 
now. > I'm sure social media, economic malaise, Covid lockdowns, fentanyl, 
and every other reason we hear about factor into it.  Yet, all these 
reasons, he continued, "in aggregate, still feel insufficient." Something 
"metaphysical," seems to have shifted.?

Date: 11/07/23  Time: 10:00  Length: 20:00  Issue: Men's issues
Program: Family Life Today
Receive: The Way of Jesus for Men: Jeff Kemp Former NFL Seahawks 
quarterback Jeff Kemp shows what it means to receive your identity as 
God's son and drink in Jesus' perfect example of being a man.

Date: 11/07/23  Time: 8:00&12:00  Length: 3:55   Issue: Religion
Program: Breakpoint
It has often been described as the most popular and most influential book 
ever published-after the Bible, that is. Yet many literary critics of its 
time treated it with scorn. Its author was simply a humble Puritan 
minister who wrote it while imprisoned for his faith. He was not even sure 
if he should publish it. If you have not guessed it yet, I am talking 
about The Pilgrim's Progress by John Bunyan.

Date: 11/08/23  Time: 09:59  Length: 00:34  Issue: Consumer Tips
Program: Bend Police Tip
EBike Rules

Date: 11/08/23  Time: 10:00  Length: 20:00  Issue: Men's issues
Program: Family Life Today
4 Strategies for Authentic Manhood: Jeff Kemp. Former NFL Seahawks 
quarterback Jeff Kemp offers four solid strategies toward a powerful, 
humble, and fearless biblical manhood that goes the distance.

Date: 11/08/23  Time: 10:25  Length: 20:00  Issue: Abortion
Program: Family Talk
Pastor John Bornschein shares his moving testimony with Dr. James Dobson 

about how he is alive today because God intervened in his mother’s 
decision, prompting her to choose life instead of abortion. Discover how 
prayer and the hope of Jesus not only saved John’s life, but also redeemed 
his family..

Date: 11/08/23  Time: 11:45  Length: 00:34  Issue: Consumer Tips
Program: Bend Police Tip



EBike Rules

Date: 11/08/23  Time: 8:00&12:00  Length: 3:55   Issue: Current Affairs
Program: Breakpoint
Just War theory is one of the most significant contributions of 
Christianity to the world. On a recent episode of Breakpoint This Week, 
Dr. Eric Patterson, president of the Religious Freedom Institute and a 
political scientist who has done extensive work on the subject, discussed 
how the Just War tradition can help us think through the atrocities of 
Hamas and the retaliation by Israel.

Date: 11/09/23  Time: 10:25  Length: 20:00  Issue: Current Affairs
Program: Family Talk
On October 7, 2023, over 1,700 Jews were mercilessly slaughtered, 
tortured, or taken as prisoners by the terrorist group, Hamas. The Hon. 
Michele Bachmann interviews Tommy, Sherri, and Joshua Waller about all 
that they’re doing to counteract the evil that is continuing to plague 
Israel and God’s chosen people.

Date: 11/09/23  Time: 8:00&12:00  Length: 3:55   Issue: Religion
Program: Breakpoint
Not even a decade ago, television personality Bill Maher had cemented his 
brand of snarky atheism and political leftism. His crass, snide, and often 
irrationally irreligious humor infuriated many and led to an earlier show 
being canceled, not to mention plenty of gigs. Now, however, many of his 
former critics have noted something new: how often he's willing to say out 
loud what many on the left are not.  Like his take on Isreal.

Date: 11/10/23  Time: 08:32  Length: 01:00  Issue: Consumer Tips
Program: City of Bend Resident Tip
Prepare for snow

Date: 11/10/23  Time: 8:00&12:00  Length: 3:55   Issue: Government
Program: Breakpoint
November marks the anniversary of the fall of the Berlin Wall. In 1989, 
this symbol of Communist tyranny came tumbling down, marking the end of a 
totalitarian nightmare. After the threat of Nazism was defeated, Communism 
turned a 3rd of the world into a police state the likes of which had never 
been seen. Though we may not be living in Orwell's 1984, the abdication of 
freedom & the embrace of history's worst ideals continues & not just in 
China & Russia.

Date: 11/13/23  Time: 10:00  Length: 20:00  Issue: Family & Parenting
Program: Family Life Today
When Kids Ask Hard Questions. Author and Summit Ministries president Jeff 
Myers helps parents set the stage for authentic faith when kids ask tough 
questions.

Date: 11/13/23  Time: 10:25  Length: 20:00  Issue: Cultural Issues
Program: Family Talk
Eric Metaxas gives an empowering presentation and urges Americans to wake 
up and preach the whole counsel of God. In a time where good is called 
evil, and evil is called good, now is the time for the Church to awaken 
and take her rightful place..



Date: 11/13/23  Time: 8:00&12:00  Length: 3:55   Issue: Cultural Issues
Program: Breakpoint
An argument cited often by propagators of transgender ideology is that 
ancient cultures across the world recognized so-called "3rd genders," 
those who did not fit neatly in categories of male or female. If they 
recognized this, the argument goes, then so should we.  The latest video 
in the What Would You Say? series engages this claim carefully, refuting 
it with three simple points.

Date: 11/14/23  Time: 09:00  Length: 25:00  Issue: Marriage
Program: Focus on the Family
Blending Two Lives Into One Flesh. . Kari Trent Stageberg and her husband 
unpack the techniques to navigate the situation when differences emerge - 
they call it a "Merge Moment." This moment allows a couple to come 
together despite their differences. Only 31% of differences are solvable, 
which means that couples need to be proactive and intentional when 
navigating and even celebrating >

Date: 11/14/23  Time: 10:27  Length: 01:06  Issue: Consumer Tips
Program: Fire Department Tip
Turkey Frying

Date: 11/14/23  Time: 09:59  Length: 00:34  Issue: Consumer Tips
Program: Bend Police Tip
EBike Rules

Date: 11/14/23  Time: 10:00  Length: 20:00  Issue: Family & Parenting
Program: Family Life Today
Is Your Christian Kid Ready for College? Summit Ministries President Jeff 
Myers helps you navigate the challenges, combat anxiety, and advocating 
for truth as you send a Christian kid to college.

Date: 11/14/23  Time: 10:25  Length: 20:00  Issue: Cultural Issues
Program: Family Talk
Eric Metaxas concludes his riveting message about America and what makes 
her great! Eric also warns that much like Gulliver in the land of the 
Lilliputians, we may possess the ability to crush the enemy, but if we are 
caught sleeping too long, we will be bound into submission by the moral 
decay that is sweeping our nation. James 2:26 says, "As the body without 
the spirit is dead, so faith without deeds is dead."

Date: 11/14/23  Time: 8:00&12:00  Length: 3:55   Issue: Education
Program: Breakpoint
In his book Doubts About Darwin: A History of Intelligent Design, Thomas 
Woodward described how early detractors of Darwin's theory criticized the 
way it personified nature. After all, according to Darwin, "the origin of 
species," (the title of his book) occurred "by means of natural 
selection." Who did the selecting? Nature.

Date: 11/15/23  Time: 09:00  Length: 25:00  Issue: Family & Parenting
Program: Focus on the Family
When God Gives You the Family You Never Expected. oster parents are often 
called "heroes" for bringing needy children into their home, but Jillana 



Goble argues that they are normal people who simply obeyed God’s call to 
care for orphans and widows. Joined by Jean Daly, sharing from their own 
experiences, they describe some of the common challenges of foster 
parenting, such as feeling >Part 1of 2

Date: 11/15/23  Time: 10:00  Length: 20:00  Issue: Family & Parenting
Program: Family Life Today
Know Thy Gamer: A Parent’s Guide to Video Games. Should you be ignoring or 
removing your kids video games? Expert Drew Dixon thinks they can actually 
be positive—when handled wisely.

Date: 11/15/23  Time: 10:25  Length: 20:00  Issue: Economy/Finances
Program: Family Talk
Every year, TV commercials and online ads urge consumers to start buying 
Christmas gifts earlier and earlier. If we’re not careful, financial 
stress could tear our families apart.  Dr. James Dobson speaks with Mary 
Hunt about how she erased a mountain of debt by becoming a professional 
cheapskate

Date: 11/15/23  Time: 8:00&12:00  Length: 3:55   Issue: Cultural Issues
Program: Breakpoint
My colleague Shane Morris sat down with David Pileggi, the rector of 
Christ Church in Jerusalem. His work there involves helping Palestinian 
children through increased access to hospital care and combating 
trafficking. He also educates Christians about the Jewish context of their 
faith. From that perspective, he thinks that the most important aspect of 
the Israeli-Hamas conflict is missed by many in the West.

Date: 11/16/23  Time: 11:28  Length: 01:06  Issue: Consumer Tips
Program: Fire Department Tip
Turkey Frying

Date: 11/16/23  Time: 10:00  Length: 20:00  Issue: Family & Parenting
Program: Family Life Today
What Should I Know about My Kid’s Video Games? . When it comes to your 
kid's video games, it can be hard to know what you should know. Expert 
Drew Dixon offers ways to navigate thoughtfully and wisel

Date: 11/16/23  Time: 09:00  Length: 25:00  Issue: Family & Parenting
Program: Focus on the Family
When God Gives You the Family You Never Expected. oster parents are often 
called "heroes" for bringing needy children into their home, but Jillana 
Goble argues that they are normal people who simply obeyed God’s call to 
care for orphans and widows. Joined by Jean Daly, sharing from their own 
experiences, they describe some of the common challenges of foster 
parenting, such as feeling >Part 2 of 2

Date: 11/16/23  Time: 8:00&12:00  Length: 3:55   Issue: Gender
Program: Breakpoint
Last month, 20-year-old Isabelle Ayala filed a first-of-its-kind lawsuit, 
accusing the American Academy of Pediatrics (AAP) of civil conspiracy, 
fraud, and medical malpractice. Ayala claims to have been pressured by 
AAP-affiliated doctors into so-called "gender-affirming care" as a minor.



Date: 11/17/23  Time: 10:00  Length: 20:00  Issue: Family & Parenting
Program: Family Life Today
Is Your Kid a Gamer? 5 Things Not to Do. Navigating the video game world 
as a parent can be confusing. Expert Drew Dixon starts with five clear 
ideas of classic parenting mistakes around gaming.

Date: 11/17/23  Time: 09:00  Length: 25:00  Issue: Women's Issues
Program: Focus on the Family
Fueling Motherhood Through Spiritual Discipline. As a mom of seven, Heidi 
St. John explains why you as a mom need to stay spiritually disciplined in 
your relationship with the Lord. She looks at ways to place your 
confidence in God, especially when you just want to give up on parenting. 
She discusses how you can be more intentional in your >

Date: 11/17/23  Time: 11:45  Length: 0:42   Issue: Consumer Tips
Program: City of Bend Resident Tip
Snow Driving

Date: 11/17/23  Time: 09:59  Length: 0:42   Issue: Consumer Tips
Program: City of Bend Resident Tip
Snow Driving

Date: 11/17/23  Time: 8:00&12:00  Length: 3:55   Issue: Gender
Program: Breakpoint
In their 2021 book The Way of Medicine: Ethics and the Healing Profession, 
Duke University professor of medical humanities Farr Curlin and philosophy 
professor Christopher Tollefsen argued that the Western approach to 
healthcare has shifted in recent decades from the pursuit of objective 
wellbeing to a consumer industry.  Take transgender medicine.

Date: 11/20/23  Time: 09:59  Length: 0:42   Issue: Consumer Tips
Program: City of Bend Resident Tip
Snow Driving

Date: 11/20/23  Time: 06:15  Length: 01:06  Issue: Consumer Tips
Program: Fire Department Tip
Turkey Frying

Date: 11/20/23  Time: 09:00  Length: 25:00  Issue: Family & Parenting
Program: Focus on the Family
Instilling Character Into the Heart of Your Children .. Dr. Kathy Koch 
examines the importance of character in your child’s life and ways you can 
nurture and develop it. She reveals your child’s core needs and some solid 
strategies for teaching character. (Part 1 of 2)

Date: 11/20/23  Time: 10:00  Length: 20:00  Issue: Family & Parenting
Program: Family Life Today
Raising Kids Who Keep the Faith. What can parents do to shape a faith that 
sticks with our kids? Dr. Collin Outerbridge offers practical ideas from 
extensive research.

Date: 11/20/23  Time: 8:00&12:00  Length: 3:55   Issue: Health topics
Program: Breakpoint



A recent article has been published at Phys.org about a scientist who has 
written a book to convince everyone that humans don't have free will. Of 
course, the implications if this were true would be incredible.

Date: 11/21/23  Time: 09:00  Length: 25:00  Issue: Family & Parenting
Program: Focus on the Family
Instilling Character Into the Heart of Your Children .. Dr. Kathy Koch 
examines the importance of character in your child’s life and ways you can 
nurture and develop it. She reveals your child’s core needs and some solid 
strategies for teaching character. (Part 2 of 2)

Date: 11/21/23  Time: 10:00  Length: 20:00  Issue: Family & Parenting
Program: Family Life Today
Parenting for Faith that Goes the Distance. What can you do right now to 
parent kids toward faith that lasts a lifetime? Dr. Collin Outerbridge 
shares research and practical strategies.

Date: 11/21/23  Time: 8:00&12:00  Length: 3:55   Issue: Government
Program: Breakpoint
According to modern retellings, the American story is one long tale of 
violence and oppression, with founders who should be universally condemned 
as hypocrites, thieves, and racists. Of course, our nation's history is, 
like all nations, about sinful and flawed people. However, in our modern 
attempts to deconstruct the past, it's easy to miss how remarkable the 
American experiment was.  Take the Mayflower Compact.

Date: 11/22/23  Time: 09:00  Length: 25:00  Issue: Family & Parenting
Program: Focus on the Family
Healthy Ways to Interact With Extended Family. Dr. Mike Bechtle helps you 
learn to navigate difficult conversations and stressful conditions with 
friends and family so you can enjoy those get-togethers and special times. 
You’ll learn some practical ways to cope and get along better within 
appropriate boundaries.

Date: 11/22/23  Time: 10:00  Length: 20:00  Issue: Family & Parenting
Program: Family Life Today
How to Wreck a Child’s Faith. If you knew someone was sabotaging your 
kids' faith, what would you do? Dr. Collin Outerbridge reveals that 
enemy's strategies and helps win the war.

Date: 11/22/23  Time: 8:00&12:00  Length: 3:55   Issue: Religion
Program: Breakpoint
November marks the death of John Witherspoon, one of the most important 
and most underrated of the American founding fathers. Born in Scotland in 
1723, Witherspoon received a Master of Arts at age 16 from the University 
of Edinburgh, where he would continue his studies in divinity. In 1745, he 
became an evangelical minister in the Church of Scotland. Witherspoon 
accepted the presidency of the College of New Jersey, a Presbyterian 
college now Princeton U.

Date: 11/23/23  Time: 8:00&12:00  Length: 3:55   Issue: Education
Program: Breakpoint
Revisionist attempts to reinterpret the first Thanksgiving have muddled 
the history of Plymouth Colony and the Pilgrims. Some on the right call 



the historical events a "triumph of capitalism."  Voices on the left often 
accuse Thanksgiving of being a celebration of genocide against the Native 
Americans, citing the Mystic Massacre in the Pequot War. Neither of these 
narratives accurately represents what actually occurred in Plymouth in the 
fall of 1621.

Date: 11/24/23  Time: 10:25  Length: 20:00  Issue: Religion
Program: Family Talk
ack Hibbs, senior pastor of Calvary Chapel Chino Hills, gives a moving 
presentation and challenges churches to speak up and speak loudly if we 
are to effect change in the culture for righteousness. 2 Corinthians 10:5 
says, "We demolish arguments and every pretension that sets itself up 
against the knowledge of God, and we take captive every thought to make it 
obedient to Christ.".

Date: 11/24/23  Time: 09:00  Length: 25:00  Issue: Cultural Issues
Program: Focus on the Family
Getting a Handle on Your Screen Time. With forty years in the TV business 
and from personal experience, David Murrow understands the negative 
effects from overuse of screens. He discusses positive and negative uses 
of various media and offers great practical advice for you as a parent as 
you guide your children and manage screens in your home.

Date: 11/24/23  Time: 8:00&12:00  Length: 3:55   Issue: Religion
Program: Breakpoint
In November of 1928, A.W. Tozer accepted a pastoral position at the 
Southside Alliance Church in Chicago, a move that launched a ministry 
career that would eventually impact thousands. A central theme of Tozer's 
work was recovering a sense of the holiness of God.

Date: 11/27/23  Time: 10:25  Length: 20:00  Issue: Religion
Program: Family Talk
We should never underestimate who God may use to further His Kingdom. It 
could even be the "Mike Seaver" from next door. Gary Bauer interviews 
actor Kirk Cameron about his faith journey from an atheist to a follower 
of Jesus Christ. Discover the voice the Lord has given Kirk in support of 
Christian values through his many endeavors, including the national 
library campaign called, "See You at the Library."

Date: 11/27/23  Time: 8:00&12:00  Length: 3:55   Issue: Religion
Program: Breakpoint
November marks the death of Johannes Kepler, one of the most important 
figures of the Scientific Revolution and a scientist who was motivated by 
his Christian beliefs. The significance of Kepler's work can only be 
understood in light of what he faced and risked. The settled science of 
his day was that the Earth stood at the center of the universe. To 
challenge that meant to challenge the entire, accepted understanding of 
physics.

Date: 11/28/23  Time: 10:25  Length: 20:00  Issue: Religion
Program: Family Talk
On today’s edition of Family Talk, Gary Bauer concludes his discussion 
with Kirk Cameron as he explains that the ultimate battle is between God 
and all other false gods. Romans 1:21-22 says, "For although they knew 



God, they neither glorified Him as God nor gave thanks to Him, but their 
thinking became futile and foolish hearts were darkened. Although they 
claimed to be wise, they became fools."

Date: 11/28/23  Time: 8:00&12:00  Length: 3:55   Issue: Health topics
Program: Breakpoint
The U.S. has seen a dramatic increase in the number of syphilis cases 
among newborn babies, according to a recent report from the CDC. Syphilis 
is a sexually transmitted infection that can be passed from moms to babies 
in utero. Last year, more than 3,700 babies tested positive for the 
disease, a 30% increase in a single year. Most government-funded efforts 
to combat the spread of sexually transmitted infections never 
mention?risky sexual behavior.

Date: 11/29/23  Time: 10:25  Length: 20:00  Issue: Cultural Issues
Program: Family Talk
According to Gary Bauer, senior vice president of public policy for the 
Dr. James Dobson Family Institute, there is no historical hatred like the 
hatred of the Jewish people.  Gary gives a stirring speech on the cultural 
climate of our world. Genesis 12:3 says, to the nation of Israel, "I will 
bless those who bless you, and whoever curses you I will curse>" Learn the 
reasons why we can no longer be "sunshine Christians and summer pastors.

Date: 11/29/23  Time: 09:00  Length: 25:00  Issue: Marriage
Program: Focus on the Family
Staying True to Your Marriage. Can using your spouse’s love language 
prevent an affair? In this upbeat presentation from Dr. Gary Chapman, 
you’ll learn how affairs begin, and be encouraged to invest in your 
marriage, instead of fanning the flames of infatuation with someone else. 
Dr. Chapman emphasizes the importance of knowing and using your spouse’s 
love language, to keep >. Part 1 of 2.

Date: 11/29/23  Time: 8:00&12:00  Length: 3:55   Issue: Current Affairs
Program: Breakpoint
When professional athletes were criticized for kneeling during the 
national anthem, it wasn't always because critics disagreed with the cause 
or because of the irony of multi-millionaires denouncing the nation to 
which they owed their success. Many fans just didn't want to see football 
turned into yet another stage for political activism. Healthy societies 
have spaces where differences can be put aside like high school debate.

Date: 11/30/23  Time: 09:59  Length: 0:42   Issue: Consumer Tips
Program: City of Bend Resident Tip
Snow Driving

Date: 11/30/23  Time: 09:00  Length: 25:00  Issue: Marriage
Program: Focus on the Family
Staying True to Your Marriage. Can using your spouse’s love language 
prevent an affair? In this upbeat presentation from Dr. Gary Chapman, 
you’ll learn how affairs begin, and be encouraged to invest in your 
marriage, instead of fanning the flames of infatuation with someone else. 
Dr. Chapman emphasizes the importance of knowing and using your spouse’s 
love language, to keep >. Part 2 of 2.



Date: 11/30/23  Time: 10:25  Length: 20:00  Issue: Cultural Issues
Program: Family Talk
Gary Bauer concludes his powerful wake-up call to all who love this 
nation. The hour is late and we know that our enemy, Satan, is cunning and 
seeks to steal, kill, and destroy us. As Christians, we cannot go silently 
into the night without defending the principles and freedoms that our 
founding fathers fought so hard to establish.

Date: 11/30/23  Time: 8:00&12:00  Length: 3:55   Issue: Cultural Issues
Program: Breakpoint
Gen Z are less likely to hold a part-time job, attend religious services, 
have a romantic relationship, and use drugs. They also spend more time 
online, are more likely to identify as LGBTQ, and report being more lonely 
than previous generations.

Date: 12/01/23  Time: 10:25  Length: 20:00  Issue: Gender
Program: Family Talk
The Rise of Malevolent Compassion. Dr. Del Tackett gives a moving 
presentation about our society and the spiritual war against God’s design—
specifically, human sexuality. In a culture that wants to base facts on 
feelings, now is the time for Christians to "speak truth in love" to those 
around us..

Date: 12/01/23  Time: 09:00  Length: 25:00  Issue: Family & Parenting
Program: Focus on the Family
Guiding Your Daughter Into Womanhood. Robin Jones Gunn and Jenny Coffey 
stress that Mom should be the safest person in her daughter’s life - where 
the conversation about puberty and development can be ongoing. The duo 
explains that a girl’s self-image and self-esteem will be profoundly 
impacted by how parents navigate this child’s first >

Date: 12/01/23  Time: 8:00&12:00  Length: 3:55   Issue: Cultural Issues
Program: Breakpoint
Since October 7, the world has seen a resurgence of antisemitism, open and 
raw. In America, this has come especially from institutions of higher 
education though also from secondary schools and at city council meetings 
in Oakland. In New York, highschoolers brandished signs that read "keep 
the world clean" with an image of a Star of David in a trash can.

Date: 12/04/23  Time: 09:00  Length: 25:00  Issue: Marriage
Program: Focus on the Family
How to Stay Crazy In Love With Your Spouse.  Greg and Erin Smalley discuss 
the importance of couples prioritizing time together, connecting on a 
deeper emotional level. They stress the importance of physical intimacy in 
marriage; urging men to care for their wives and encouraging women to 
"prepare" themselves for intimacy. (Part 1 of 2)

Date: 12/04/23  Time: 8:00&12:00  Length: 3:55   Issue: Religion
Program: Breakpoint
A few years ago, my colleague Dr. Glenn Sunshine wrote an introduction to 
one of the greatest works of Christian antiquity, Athanasius' On the 
Incarnation of the Word. Athanasius (born in Alexandria in the 290s) is 
best known for defending the divinity of Christ against the heresy of 



Arius, who taught that Jesus was not equal with God the Father but a 
lesser, created being.

Date: 12/05/23  Time: 09:00  Length: 25:00  Issue: Marriage
Program: Focus on the Family
How to Stay Crazy In Love With Your Spouse.  Greg and Erin Smalley discuss 
the importance of couples prioritizing time together, connecting on a 
deeper emotional level. They stress the importance of physical intimacy in 
marriage; urging men to care for their wives and encouraging women to 
"prepare" themselves for intimacy. (Part 2 of 2)

Date: 12/05/23  Time: 8:00&12:00  Length: 3:55   Issue: Cultural Issues
Program: Breakpoint
One of the best features of our smartphones is the ability to apply a few 
tweaks to our photos before sending them to relatives or sharing them on 
social media. These same tools can now deliver photos even "better" than 
what we saw in real life. We can even create moments that didn't happen in 
real life.  Is it okay to pass those off as real? What is the boundary 
between fiddling with a photo and faking one? Does it even matter?

Date: 12/06/23  Time: 09:00  Length: 25:00  Issue: Family & Parenting
Program: Focus on the Family
How Godly Moms Can Raise Godly Sons., Rhonda Stoppe and her son Brandon 
provide practical advice and encouragement for moms raising sons. The pair 
discuss discipline, equipping sons for independence, talking in ways that 
sons will listen, and giving boys a vision for manhood. (Part 1 of 2)

Date: 12/06/23  Time: 09:00  Length: 25:00  Issue: Marriage
Program: Focus on the Family
Changing Your Mindset in Marriage

Date: 12/06/23  Time: 8:00&12:003  Length: 3:55   Issue: Conflict/Abuse
Program: Breakpoint
Last month marked the one-year anniversary of a mass shooting at the "Club 
Q," a gay nightclub in Colorado Springs. The shooter, who killed five 
people and wounded 19 others, received multiple life sentences for his 
crimes, as well an additional sentence for "bias-motivated" crimes. This 
seemed to confirm the popular narrative that the shooter targeted the 
LGBTQ community out of hate. But many have used the victims as pawns to 
push a false narrative.

Date: 12/07/23  Time: 09:00  Length: 25:00  Issue: Family & Parenting
Program: Focus on the Family
How Godly Moms Can Raise Godly Sons., Rhonda Stoppe and her son Brandon 
provide practical advice and encouragement for moms raising sons. The pair 
discuss discipline, equipping sons for independence, talking in ways that 
sons will listen, and giving boys a vision for manhood. (Part 2 of 2)

Date: 12/07/23  Time: 10:25  Length: 20:00  Issue: Government
Program: Family Talk
According to Lt. Gen. (Ret.) Jerry Boykin, America’s military is in a 
steep decline. Sadly, it has been transformed by secular politics.  Lt. 
Gen. (Ret.) Boykin explains that for every minute that young recruits are 
indoctrinated with the "woke" ideology, they’re spending less time in 



training to defend our country. Consequently, fewer young people are 
joining the military. The time is long overdue for our armed forces to be 
restored back to greatness.

Date: 12/07/23  Time: 10:00  Length: 20:00  Issue: Men's issues
Program: Family Life Today
Praying: Men Who Struggle. . Many men struggle with praying. John Yates 
discusses why men struggle, steps to help, and how it can affect their 
whole lives.

Date: 12/07/23  Time: 8:00&12:00  Length: 3:55   Issue: Religious Freedom
Program: Breakpoint
Real courage is about doing the right thing when there are real costs. 
It's taking an unpopular stand, even a dangerous one when sitting back and 
doing nothing would be far easier. Among those who showed this kind of 
courage was the Bendová family of Czechoslovakia, a family featured in the 
book Live Not By Lies by Rod Dreher.

Date: 12/08/23  Time: 10:00  Length: 20:00  Issue: Men's issues
Program: Family Life Today
Praying Men: A Gift To Families.. Men want to do things they feel they can 
do well. John Yates breaks down the simple nature of prayer and how a 
man's prayer life blesses his family.

Date: 12/08/23  Time: 10:25  Length: 20:00  Issue: Government
Program: Family Talk
Did you know that all branches of the U.S. military are struggling to 
recruit young people to serve our country? Or that the U.S. Army missed 
their goal this year by 15,000 soldiers?  Lt. Gen. (Ret.) Jerry Boykin 
continues speaking on the moral decline in America’s armed forces and its 
dangerous effect. Due to the focus and embrace of political "woke" 
ideology, this decorated warrior states that there are too many soldiers 
who are ill-equipped today

Date: 12/08/23  Time: 8:00&12:00  Length: 3:55   Issue: Men's issues
Program: Breakpoint
It's not uncommon to hear that the divorce rate is the same inside the 
Church as outside. Though it's not true.  In her new book, The Toxic War 
on Masculinity, Nancy R. Pearcey, professor and scholar in residence at 
Houston Christian University, refuted another widely held misnomer.  Many 
people assume that most theologically conservative men are patriarchal and 
domineering.

Date: 12/11/23  Time: 10:00  Length: 20:00  Issue: Family & Parenting
Program: Family Life Today
The Intentional Father.. Navigate the challenges of boyhood with Jon 
Tyson's guidance, offering a clear path for fathers and sons through rites 
of passage and meaningful activities.

Date: 12/11/23  Time: 8:00&12:00  Length: 3:55   Issue: Religion
Program: Breakpoint
From the earliest days of the Church, Christian theologians have marveled 
at the paradoxes found in the incarnation. Among the earliest expressions 



of this marveling comes from St. Augustine, the most influential 
theologian in Western Christianity.

Date: 12/12/23  Time: 10:00  Length: 20:00  Issue: Family & Parenting
Program: Family Life Today
Fatherhood has Second Chances. Shape your sons into good men by 
understanding your influence. Join Author Jon Tyson as he dives into the 
impact of habits, wounds, and the importance of positive role models.

Date: 12/12/23  Time: 09:00  Length: 25:00  Issue: Abortion
Program: Focus on the Family
Experiencing God’s Mercy After Leaving the Abortion Industry.. Abby 
Johnson recounts what God has done in her life since she originally 
released her book Unplanned and her healing process since leaving Planned 
Parenthood.  She describes how the Lord helped heal her marriage and gave 
her a desire for more children.  She also discovered a passion to help 
other people leave the abortion industry like she did...Part 1 of 2

Date: 12/12/23  Time: 8:00&12:00  Length: 3:55   Issue: Gender
Program: Breakpoint
A new documentary entitled 1946: The Mistranslation that Shifted Culture 
claims that the mistranslation of a word in the 1946 Revised Standard 
Version Bible led to the rampant "homophobia" that now infects the Church. 
In the film, a Bible researcher and an author claim that a Greek word 
found in 1 Corinthians 6:9 should not have been translated 
"homosexuality." This claim is not new, nor is it or the film 
"groundbreaking," as some people are claiming.

Date: 12/13/23  Time: 10:00  Length: 20:00  Issue: Family & Parenting
Program: Family Life Today
Are you an emotionally exhaused Dad?. Ever wonder how it's possible to 
spend time with your kids when you're emotionally exhausted? Explore the 
impact of 10 minutes daily. Jon Tyson shares practical insights for 
enhancing parenting styles.

Date: 12/13/23  Time: 09:00  Length: 25:00  Issue: Abortion
Program: Focus on the Family
Experiencing God’s Mercy After Leaving the Abortion Industry.. Abby 
Johnson recounts what God has done in her life since she originally 
released her book Unplanned and her healing process since leaving Planned 
Parenthood.  She describes how the Lord helped heal her marriage and gave 
her a desire for more children.  She also discovered a passion to help 
other people leave the abortion industry like she did...Part 2 of 2

Date: 12/13/23  Time: 10:25  Length: 20:00  Issue: Abortion
Program: Family Talk
In November 2022, Frank Pavone was notified by the Vatican that he was 
"defrocked" and officially removed from the priesthood. As a result, he 
could no longer be referred to as "Father," or publicly celebrate Mass in 
Catholic churches. Dr. James Dobson and Pavone discuss the implications of 
his removal, and why he now has a renewed interest and commitment to fight 
for the sanctity of life.

Date: 12/13/23  Time: 8:00&12:00  Length: 3:55   Issue: Education



Program: Breakpoint
Last week, the presidents of Harvard University, the University of 
Pennsylvania, and MIT refused to condemn calls for Jewish genocide as 
bullying or harassment. While horrible antisemitic speech and behavior 
have long been defended on their campuses, this debacle occurred before 
the United States Congress. Given this virtual monopoly, progressive 
academics should be confident enough to allow dissenting voices on campus 
every now and then.

Date: 12/14/23  Time: 10:00  Length: 20:00  Issue: Men's issues
Program: Family Life Today
The Impact of a Good Man.. Explore true manhood: beyond the physical, 
embrace family roles like security, nurturing, service, and even the 
thrill of fantasy football drafting.

Date: 12/14/23  Time: 10:25  Length: 20:00  Issue: Abortion
Program: Family Talk
Inspired by Jesus’ example, Frank Pavone has led Priests for Life for 30 
years to save vulnerable, pre-born children. On today’s edition of Family 
Talk, Pavone points out that if Jesus is Lord of human life, then babies 
in the womb are sacred. And, by definition, the mother, the father, the 
doctor, and the government should all affirm God’s highest creation. 
Matthew 25:40 says, "The King will reply, ‘Truly I tell you, whatever you 
did for one of the least

Date: 12/14/23  Time: 09:00  Length: 25:00  Issue: Marriage
Program: Focus on the Family
Praying For Your Marriage is Essential. . Jodie Berndt encourages couples 
to pray for their marriages! She explains how you are responsible for your 
own faith, how to pray with different personalities, praying through 
conflict over finances, and praying the scriptures through a season of 
difficulty. This is a discussion you won’t want to miss! (Part 1 of 2)

Date: 12/14/23  Time: 8:00&12:00  Length: 3:55   Issue: Religion
Program: Breakpoint
Dietrich Bonhoeffer, a famous twentieth century Christian, was a dynamic 
and occasionally controversial theologian who became a household name 
because of his character and courage. When it mattered the most, in a time 
when many of his fellow Germans-including pastors and priests-embraced 
Hitler and the Nationalist ideas of the Third Reich, Bonhoeffer stood with 
conviction.

Date: 12/15/23  Time: 10:25  Length: 20:00  Issue: Cultural Issues
Program: Family Talk
For Christians in America, there has sadly been a dramatic shift away from 
biblical values and principles. The Hon. Michele Bachmann states that the 
secular culture demeans believers who have respect for their country, and 
affirm natural marriage and the sanctity of human life. She encourages 
listeners to hold fast to their faith and convictions in the midst of the 
changing tide.

Date: 12/15/23  Time: 09:00  Length: 25:00  Issue: Marriage
Program: Focus on the Family



Praying For Your Marriage is Essential. . Jodie Berndt encourages couples 
to pray for their marriages! She explains how you are responsible for your 
own faith, how to pray with different personalities, praying through 
conflict over finances, and praying the scriptures through a season of 
difficulty. This is a discussion you won’t want to miss! (Part 2 of 2)

Date: 12/15/23  Time: 12:00  Length: 3:55   Issue: Religion
Program: Breakpoint
Rob Reiner, known for his role as "Meathead" in the 1970s sitcom All in 
the Family and for producing movie classics like The Princess Bride, 
recently announced a new documentary he helped produce about the dangers 
of Christian Nationalism.

Date: 12/18/23  Time: 09:00  Length: 25:00  Issue: Gender
Program: Focus on the Family
Leaving Pro-Gay Theology for the True Faith. Joe Dallas shared his 
testimony of being repeatedly molested as a boy and pursuing homosexual 
encounters as a teenager. After becoming a Christian, Joe struggled to 
reconcile the gospel with his promiscuous lifestyle, to the point of 
joining a pro-homosexual church in his quest for peace. Joe explains how 
the combination of misleading, ‘pro-gay’ theology and the conviction of 
the Holy Spirit....

Date: 12/18/23  Time: 8:00&12:00  Length: 3:55   Issue: Religion
Program: Breakpoint
Many Christians are familiar with the beautiful and tender words of the 
medieval theologian Bernard of Clairvaux (1090-1153) in the hymns "O 
Sacred Head Now Wounded," "Jesus the Very Thought of Thee," and "Jesus, 
Thou Joy of Loving Hearts." Like other Church Fathers, he also preached on 
the topics of Advent and Christmas and had rich words to share.

Date: 12/19/23  Time: 10:25  Length: 20:00  Issue: Religion
Program: Family Talk
According to Dr. R.T. Kendall, "Total forgiveness is a miracle that will 
eclipse anything you’ve ever heard of!" Dr. James Dobson and Dr. Kendall 
discuss the difficult topic of forgiveness. Jesus states in Matthew 6:14, 
"For if you forgive other people when they sin against you, your heavenly 
Father will also forgive you." Discover the steps you can take to release 
the driving cause of bitterness and an unsettled soul

Date: 12/19/23  Time: 09:00  Length: 25:00  Issue: Women's Issues
Program: Focus on the Family
Making Time For What Matters Most.  Crystal Paine shares her four-step 
system that can help moms feel less frazzled and have more room to breathe 
in your everyday life. She says that moms should pray for their day, 
prioritize their goals, plan out their time, and prep for new routines.

Date: 12/19/23  Time: 8:00&12:00  Length: 3:55   Issue: Cultural Issues
Program: Breakpoint
Merriam-Webster Dictionary has announced its "word of the year."   The 
announcement is intended to recognize words that have defined our cultural 
moment. In recent years, it has recognized words our cultural moment has 
redefined. For example, last year's word "gaslighting" describes unhealthy 



behavior in which someone tries to manipulate you into questioning your 
sanity.

Date: 12/20/23  Time: 09:00  Length: 25:00  Issue: Marriage
Program: Focus on the Family
Setting Boundaries in Your Most Difficult Relationships.  Lysa TerKeurst 
reflects on the death of her marriage and how she had to place boundaries 
in her life to protect her own mental, emotional, and spiritual well-
being. She offers insight, biblical wisdom, and encouragement to those 
needing to establish boundaries with others. (Part 1 of 2)

Date: 12/20/23  Time: 10:25  Length: 20:00  Issue: Religion
Program: Family Talk
Dr. James Dobson concludes his discussion on forgiveness with author and 
theologian, Dr. R.T. Kendall. They explain what forgiveness is not, and 
share what proper boundaries should look like in reconciled relationships. 
Learn how God can take a hardened heart of stone and turn it into a soul 
set free from bondage.

Date: 12/20/23  Time: 8:00&12:00  Length: 3:55   Issue: Education
Program: Breakpoint
During COVID Public schools, under the direction of teachers' unions and, 
at times, overzealous public officials, stayed closed for weeks, months, 
and, in some cases, years longer than private schools. Now, the results 
are in from these experiments, and the data show a devastating effect on 
kids. The terrible numbers were not nearly as terrible for kids with 
heavily engaged parents.

Date: 12/21/23  Time: 09:00  Length: 25:00  Issue: Marriage
Program: Focus on the Family
Setting Boundaries in Your Most Difficult Relationships.  Lysa TerKeurst 
reflects on the death of her marriage and how she had to place boundaries 
in her life to protect her own mental, emotional, and spiritual well-
being. She offers insight, biblical wisdom, and encouragement to those 
needing to establish boundaries with others. (Part 2 of 2)

Date: 12/21/23  Time: 8:00&12:00  Length: 3:55   Issue: Government
Program: Breakpoint
In December 1791, the Bill of Rights was ratified by the United States. 
Though these 10 amendments to the Constitution are rarely mentioned after 
high school civics class, recent events here and abroad offer a glimpse of 
life without those rights and a reminder why they are so important as a 
defense against ideological overreach.

Date: 12/22/23  Time: 09:00  Length: 25:00  Issue: Elderly
Program: Focus on the Family
Chaplain Bill Goodrich of God Cares Ministry describes the vibrant 

opportunity to befriend and share Christ with the elderly in your 
community. He shares his heart for this forgotten generation of precious 
people who deserve our love and attention.

Date: 12/22/23  Time: 8:00&12:00  Length: 3:55   Issue: Religion
Program: Breakpoint



1.overlooked grace from God is that He gave us 4 Gospels, instead of just 
1 or 2. If it were up to only Matthew and Mark, we'd have the impression 
that John the Baptizer appeared out of nowhere and was more than a 
little weird. It is from their accounts of John that we learn of his odd 
wardrobe and even odder diet.?? A point about John that every one of the 
Gospels emphasizes is that he was a fulfillment of a promise from the 
prophet Isaiah.  8:

Date: 12/25/23  Time: 8:00&12:00  Length: 3:55   Issue: Religion
Program: Breakpoint
As you enjoy this Christmas in the company of friends and family, be sure 
to reflect on how the babe in the manger reveals to us God's wonderful 
love. But even more, as Chuck Colson explained over a decade ago, remember 
the cosmic implications of the incarnation > that God would indeed become 
flesh.

Date: 12/26/23  Time: 09:00  Length: 25:00  Issue: Marriage
Program: Focus on the Family
Changing Your Mindset in Marriage. Ted Lowe helps you better understand 
how a shift in your thoughts toward yourself and your spouse can give you 
a healthier and more loving marriage. By looking at your spouse through 
the filter of Philippians 4:8, you’ll learn ways to examine your mindset 
and embrace a positive perspective!

Date: 12/26/23  Time: 10:25  Length: 20:00  Issue: Cultural Issues
Program: Family Talk
David Barton, the founder and president of WallBuilders, highlights 
American heroes whose convictions were firmly planted in the Bible. He 
also stresses the need for biblically-minded Christians to engage in 
politics at the local levels, because then we will be able to influence 
culture at the national level.

Date: 12/26/23  Time: 8:00&12:00  Length: 3:55   Issue: Religion
Program: Breakpoint
Today, January 13, we remember the Hussites who, on this day in 1501, 
published the first hymnal in history written in the language of the 
common people. Christians have good reason to commemorate this event. 
After all, ours, like Judaism, has always been a singing faith.

Date: 12/27/23  Time: 10:25  Length: 20:00  Issue: Cultural Issues
Program: Family Talk
Charlie Kirk, the founder and president of Turning Point USA, states that 
there are many in the Church who are neither strong nor courageous in the 
face of society’s changing tide. He points to various issues in our nation 
and asserts that if the American Church does not rise up, our country will 
soon fall apart.

Date: 12/27/23  Time: 8:00&12:00  Length: 3:55   Issue: Pandemic/Fear
Program: Breakpoint
Today, the COVID-19 pandemic and associated lockdowns seems, at least to 
most of us, like an extended nightmare of yesterday. However, some of the 
ways that our lives changed have stuck with us. For example, according to 
the U.S. Census Bureau, the number of Americans working primarily from 
home has tripled since 2019. Another change, one even more consequential 



for individuals and our society, is the large-scale exodus from in-person 
church services.

Date: 12/28/23  Time: 10:25  Length: 20:00  Issue: Cultural Issues
Program: Family Talk
According to Charlie Kirk, the battle we are engaging in America is 
spiritual and not political. Charlie continues his speech on the decline 
of the foundation of biblical truth and boldness within the Church. He 
urges listeners to stand firm and hold fast to the convictions of their 
Christian faith.

Date: 12/28/23  Time: 8:00&12:00  Length: 3:55   Issue: Gender
Program: Breakpoint
Not that long ago, someone known throughout the world for being neighborly 
said some things that most likely would have gotten him fired today. He 
said these things on public television! Fred Rogers of Mister Rogers' 
Neighborhood often performed songs he wrote to address issues that 
confused children or caused them to struggle. One of these songs, 
"Everybody's Fancy,"

Date: 12/29/23  Time: 09:00  Length: 25:00  Issue: Family & Parenting
Program: Focus on the Family
How to Be a Prayer Warrior For Your Children. Dr. Erwin Lutzer shows 
parents how to abandon their routine lists of requests and trade them for 
scriptural prayers, immersing them in God’s promises and will.

Date: 12/29/23  Time: 10:25  Length: 20:00  Issue: Cultural Issues
Program: Family Talk
Dr. James Dobson interviews Charlie Kirk, the founder of Turning Point 
USA. They discuss the importance of reaching young people and encouraging 
them to step into the culture to make a difference with the gospel of 
Jesus Christ. When asked if there is a hunger for the Good News on college 
campuses today, Charlie said that beneath the noise and clamor of secular 
society, there are many who are looking for hope and a Savior.


